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UCO has a long-standing partnership with Honda and they continue to be our 
largest customer.  We owe them a heartfelt and enthusiastic “Thank You” for 
their support of UCO.  We all recognize Honda’s importance to our community 
but did you know: 

 This month they celebrate 40 years of operations in Marysville from when the 
first motorcycle rolled off the assembly line (1979) 

 Honda was the first Japanese automaker to build automobiles in the U.S. 
(1982) 

 Honda now employees 15,000 associates in the state of Ohio 
 Honda has invested $11 Billion in its Ohio operations, across several commu-

nities 
 Honda’s operations in Ohio include not only manufacturing, but also research 

and development, parts procurement, and logistics 
 Honda’s Ohio manufacturing plants have produced nearly 20 million vehicles 

since inception 
 Honda’s Ohio engine and transmission plant produces more than 1 million 

units each year 
 Honda’s purchases from 150 Ohio parts suppliers (of which UCO is one), 

have grown to $10 Billion annually  
 Honda has contributed $100 million to Ohio charitable organizations (like Me-

morial Health, Marysville schools, and many others in communities where 
their plants exist) 

 
To say Honda has changed the face of Marysville, Ohio, and the United States is 
an understatement.  Honda has become a true community partner, building our 
communities in unbelievable ways: economically, philanthropically, and cultural-
ly.   

Thank you Honda and we wish you many, many more 
years of continued success! 
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Rev 36 Art Show 

 

On Friday, August 23rd REV 36, the Art studio stationed at UCO 
had their first Art Show!! The show went very well and featured 
great artwork from our employees such as yard décor, coasters, 

self portraits, yarn art, and live hand drawn portraits from Chad!! 

Thank you to everyone who came out to support the artists!  



What keeps you at UCO? 

“Keeps me busy” 

Why did you join UCO? 

“Because I like to work” 

Favorite Hobbies/interests 

“I like to help my mom cook & 

Clean” 

Favorite Meal 

“Rice” 

Favorite Movie 

“ The Virginian Series” 

What would you like others 

to know about you? 

“Quiet, made a lot of 

friends here” 

 

 

 

 The Employee council has been brain storming and come up with an idea to share some 

easy recipes that matches the season! The first will be a recipe for fall!  

Parmesan Carrots 

2lbs of carrots, peeled and sliced into 1/4 inch thick “Fries” 

1TBS of oil 

Salt and pepper 

1/2 cup of Parmesan Cheese 

 

Gently toss carrot fries in oil, salt and pepper and sprinkle cheese on them. Lay them in a 

single layer on a parchment paper lined baking sheet pan.  

Roast in a preheated 425-degree oven until tender and lightly charred, about 16-20 

minutes, mixing halfway through! 

 

New Faces 

New Customer -  

Graphic Packaging 

UCO is excited to announce a new customer from 
Kenton Ohio, Graphic Packaging.  Graphic Packag-
ing approached UCO about helping them package 
their products (cups & lids for fast food chains) for 
distribution to their customers.  Manufacturing for 
their cups and lids happen in very different areas and 

processes within their facility.  They have asked us to 

help them with final assembly of their products.  
They will ship us boxes of cups and boxes of lids, 
and then UCO will combine the parts into boxes with 
the same number of cups and lids in each box for 
their customers.  Graphic Packaging is a very large 
international organization, with their Kenton facility 
producing millions of cups each year for large, well-
known organizations like Wendy’s and Starbucks to 
name a couple.  You might recognize another logo on 

a sample we worked with below.  Graphic Packag-

ing, we welcome you to the UCO family and look 
forward to a long working relationship with you!! 

Tommy 

 

Jess 

Be sure to welcome our newest employees and help them feel a  

part of the UCO family!  

Pam 


